


REUSABLE
MEDICAL

SCRUB



LIGHTWEIGHT SCRUB SET 
MYLSS 7416

Lightweight and breathable, our 
unisex medical scrubs sets are suitab-
le for all healthcare workers across all 
kinds of working condi�ons. 

DESCRIPTION

- 65% polyester/35% co�on
- 138- 170gsm (dependent on colour)
- Up to 60 degree wash, in line with infec�on control guidelines
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes XS - 4XL
1 X TUNIC
- Chest pocket
- Two hip pockets
- Side vents
- Back length 74cm
1 X  TROUSERS
- Elas�cated drawstring waist
- One back pocket

PROPERTIES

LIGHTWEIGHT SCRUB TROUSERS 
MYLSS 7417

These lightweight unisex scrub 
trousers form are perfect for health-
care professionals. Lightweight, 
hardwearing and prac�cal with one 
back pocket. Available in a range of 
colours.

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

- Elas�cated drawstring waist
- One back pocket
- 65% polyester/35% co�on
- 138 - 170gsm (dependent on colour)
- Up to 60 degree wash
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes XS - 4XL



MEN’S STRETCH SCRUB TOP 
MYMSST 7418

Prac�cal and professional, our mens 
scrub tops are designed for the 
rigours of a busy healthcare environ-
ment. Stretch jersey side panels and 
a single-ac�on back offer total free-
dom of movement, while short 
sleeves and double-sided vents keep 
you cool and comfortable throughout 
your shi�. 

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

SMART SCRUB CARGO TROUSERS 
MYSSCT 7419

Smart scrub cargo trousers with fully 
elas�cated waist with drawcord for 
secure comfort. Feature two hip 
pockets and one side pocket.

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

- Drawcord waist
- Two hip pockets, one side pocket
- Machine washable and industrially launderable
- 195gsm 67% polyester/33% co�on- Stretch jersey side body panels

- Single ac�on back for ease of movement
- Two hip pockets
- Main fabric: 195gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Side panels: 240gsm 70% viscose/25% polyamide/5% elastane
- Up to 60 degree wash
- Sizes: S - 4XL
- Centre back length: 76 - 80cm (increases with size)



SMART SCRUB TROUSERS 
MYSST 7420

Unisex medical scrubs trousers ideal 
as part of a professional healthcare 
uniform for staff working in emergen-
cy or invasive environments. Feature 
a relaxed fit and drawstring waist for 
comfort and ease of use. Choice of 
colours available.

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

UNISEX CONTRAST TRIM SCRUB TUNIC 
MYSC 7421

Whatever area of healthcare you 
work in, our unisex contrast trim 
scrub tunic will keep you cool, calm 
and collected throughout your shi�. 
The sleek mock-wrap neckline and 
contras�ng trim offer a stylish twist 
on the tradi�onal healthcare 
uniform, while short sleeves and 
double-sided vents provide plenty of 
airflow and ease of movement. 

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

- Drawcord waist
- Two hip pockets, one side pocket
- Machine washable and industrially launderable
- 195gsm 67% polyester/33% co�on

- Unisex fit
- Drawstring waist
- 195gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Up to 60 degree wash, in line with infec�on control
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes XS - 2XL
- Inside leg: Short (S) 29ins, Regular (R) 31ins, Unhemmed (U) 38ins



UNISEX LIGHTWEIGHT SCRUB TROUSERS 
MYLST 7422

Featuring the same professional 
design and high-quality fabric as our 
Lightweight Scrub Trousers, stay cool 
under pressure with our unisex 
lightweight scrub trousers.

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

UNISEX LIGHTWEIGHT SCRUB TUNIC 
MYLST 7423

The style, quality and func�onality of 
our HP900 Alexandra scrub tops, now 
available in a wider range of colours 
to match your brand or job role. 

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

- Chest pocket
- Two hip pockets
- Side vents
- 145gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Up to 60 degree wash, in line with infec�on control guidelines
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes XS - 4XL

- Elas�cated drawstring waist
- One back pocket
- 145gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Up to 60 degree wash/li
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes XS - 4XL
- Inside leg: Short (S) 29ins, Regular (R) 31ins, 

Tall (T) 33ins, Unhemmed (U) 38ins



UNISEX MID-WEIGHT SCRUB SET 
MYMSS 7424

Our unisex mid-weight scrubs set is 
suitable for healthcare workers 
across a number of industries and 
disciplines. The set includes a V-neck 
tunic and coordina�ng scrub trou-
sers. Featuring an elas�cated, drawst-
ring waistband, these scrubs are 
comfortable and prac�cal. 

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

UNISEX MIDWEIGHT SCRUB TROUSERS 
MYMST 7425

These unisex scrub trousers form are 
perfect for healthcare professionals. 
Lightweight, hardwearing and prac�-
cal with one back pocket. Available in 
a range of colours.

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

- Elas�cated drawstring waist
- One back pocket
- 65% polyester/35% co�on
- 195 - 210gsm (dependent on colour)
- Up to 60 degree wash
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes XS - 4XL

- Chest pocket (Tunic)
- Two hip pockets (Tunic)
- Side vents (Tunic)
- Back length (74cm) (Tunic)
- Elas�cated drawstring waist (Trousers)
- One back pocket (Trousers)
- 65% Polyester, 35% Co�on
- 170-210gsm (dependent on colour)
- Up to 60 wash (in line with infec�on control guidelines)
- Suitable for industrial laundry



UNISEX SMART SCRUB TROUSERS 
MYSST 7426

Featuring an elas�cated drawstring 
waistband for hassle-free changing 
and ease of movement, our unisex 
smart scrub trousers are as comfor-
table as they are func�onal. Two 
patch hip pockets are great for 
storing pens and notepads, while the 
unisex fit means protec�on, prac�ca-
lity and professionalism for all health-
care workers. 

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

UNISEX SMART SCRUB TUNIC 
MYSST 7427

Boas�ng a classic V-neck and profes-
sional design, our Unisex smart scrub 
tunic effortlessly combines form and 
func�on. Its durable blend of co�on 
and polyester means it can withstand 
industrial laundering and infec�-
on-controlled temperatures, while 
three func�onal pockets ensure you 
always have a pen, notepad or 
stethoscope to hand. 

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

- One chest pocket
- Two hip pockets
- 195gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Up to 60 degree wash, in line with infec�on control guidelines
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes: XS - 4XL

- Unisex fit
- Two hip pockets
- Drawstring waist
- 195gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Up to 60 degree wash, in line with infec�on control
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes XS - 2XL
- Inside leg: Short 31ins, Regular 33ins, Tall 36ins, Unhemmed 38ins



WOMEN LIGHTWEIGHT SCRUB TUNIC 
MYLST 7428

The defini�on of professionalism, our 
scrub tops for women offer a winning 
blend of prac�cality and comfort. 
Short sleeves and double-sided vents 
ensure ease of movement and plenty 
of ven�la�on, while its simple design 
makes changing in and out of scrubs 
quick and hassle-free.

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

WOMEN CONTRAST TRIM SCRUB TUNIC 
MYTST 7429

Featuring a stylish mock-wrap neckli-
ne and contras�ng trim, this womens 
scrub tunic offers a modern taken on 
the tradi�onal healthcare uniform – 
while s�ll providing excep�onal 
protec�on, comfort, func�onality and 
professionalism. With their short 
sleeves and double-sided vents, 
these scrubs allow ample air flow and 
ease of movement. 

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

- Concealed waterproof chest pen pocket
- Two hip pockets
- 65% polyester/35% co�on, 195gsm
- Upto 60 degrees wash, suitable for infec�on control guidelines
- suitable for industrial laundry
- size range XS-4XL
- Also available in unisex fit, see Unisex Contrast Trim Scrub Tunic

- Two hip pockets
- Side vents
- 145gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Up to 60 degree wash, in line with infec�on control guidelines
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes XS - 4XL



WOMEN SMART SCRUB TUNIC 
MYSCT 7430

Women's scrub tunic with a fla�ering 
square neck collar. Features two hip 
pockets, one chest pocket. Available 
in a range of colours.

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

WOMEN STRETCH SCRUB TOP 
MYSST 7431

Whether you’re administering vacci-
nes or rushing between wards, our 
scrub tops with pockets are designed 
to keep up with you – featuring 
stretch jersey side panels and a 
single-ac�on back for total freedom 
of movement. 

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTIES

- Stretch jersey side body panels
- Single ac�on back for ease of movement
- Two hip pockets
- Main fabric: 195gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Side panels: 240gsm 70% viscose/25% polyamide/5% elastane
- Up to 60 degree wash
- Sizes: XS - 4XL
- Centre back length: 70 - 76cm (increases with size)

- Two hip pockets
- 195gsm 65% polyester/35% co�on
- Up to 60 degree wash, in line with infec�on control guidelines
- Suitable for industrial laundry
- Sizes: XS - 4XL




